
State of Wisconsin
Town of Red Cedar

County of Dunn
TOWN OF RED CEDAR PUBLIC NUISANCE ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO.:2016-9

(Replaces 2010-1CI03)

It is hereby ordained by th( Town Board of the Town of Red Cedar, Dunn County, Wisconsin, as follo'ws:

Section 1- Purpose and Intent
For public health and safety reasons, the purpose of this ordinance is to establish regulations to prohribit
and/or control public nuisances in the Town of Red Cedar.

Seetion 2 - Authority
The Town Board has the specific authority under ss. 29.038, 66.O4Q7,66-Q413, I25.I4,169,Q1, and I75.25,
and chapter 823, Wis. Stats., and general authority under its village powers under s.6A.22, Wis. Stat:;., to
adopt this ordinance.

Section 3 - Adoption of Ordinance
This ordinance, adopted by a majority vote of the town board with a quorum present and voting and proper
notice having been given, provides for the regulation, control, prevention, and enforcement of certain uses,
activities, businesses, practfces, and operations which may constitute public nuisances in the town.

Section 4 - Definitions - Without limitation, the following definitions apply herein:
A. "Agricultural us(" means any beekeeping, commercialfeed lots, dairying, egg production,

floriculture, fish orfurfarming, forest and game management, grazing, livestock raising, orchards,
plant greenhouses and nurseries, poultry raising, raising of grain, grass, mint, and seed crops,
raising of fruits, iruts, and berries, sod farming, placing land in federal programs in return for
payments in kinril, owning land, at least 35 acres of which is enrolled in the conservation ntserve
program under 16 USC 3831to 3836, participating in the milk production termination program
under 7 USC 7446 (d), and vegetable raising.

B" "Appliance" medns any household or office device, instrument, utensil, apparatus, or machine that
utilizes power, irrcluding, but not limited to, any stove, clothes washer or dryer, refrigerator, dish
washer, freezer, water heater, water pump, furnace, television set, home entertainment device,
computer or peripheral device, or other home or office electronic device.

c. "Building" incluriles any building or structure or any portion of a building or structure.

D. "Debris" means Bny litter, junk, wood, bricks, paper, cement, concrete blocks, construction related
materials, or anyi other unsightly accumulation of items or materials that may tend to depreciate
propertyvalues in the adjacent or neararea, create a blighted condition, present a substantial
threat to public fealth or safety, or create a public nuisance or a public safety or health hazard,
except when su{h items are determined by the town board or town committee or other agent of



the town to be stored or housed out of public view and are treated and
a public nuisan$e.

maintained so as not to be

E' "Equipment" m[ans goods used or bought for use primarily in a business, including farming and aprofession.

F' "Hazardous walte" means any solid waste identified by the state of wisconsin, Departmelnt of
Natural Resourqes as hazardous under s. 291.05 (z), wis. stats.

G' "Junk" means strap metal, metal alloy, wood, concrete, or synthetic or organic material orr anyjunked, inoperafive, unlicensed, or unregistered vehicle, structure, equipment, furniture,
appliances, or ntachinery, or any part thereof. "lunk" includes refuse, used tires, parts of
dismantled buildings, agricultural use equipment not in usable condition, parts of agricultural use
equipment, a nd conta m i nated recycla ble materia [.

H. "Junked" means dismantled for parts or scrapped.

l' "Junked vehicle parts" means parts from a junked vehicle.

l' "Junkyard" mea.r]rs any place that is owned, maintained, operated, or used for storing, keeping,
processing, buyifr8, or selling junk. "Junkyard" includes sanitary landfills, refuse dumps, garUale
dumps, automobile graveyards, scrap metal processors, auto-wrecking yards, salvage yarcls, auto-

s for temporary storage of automobile bo,dies or
iness operation when the business will continually
nkyard" does not include places where litter, trash,
ighway or temporary operations and outcloor

K' "Localzoning an{ land use regulation" means any applicable county, town, or extraterritorial
zoning, subdivision, land division, platting, official map, building code, building permit, or other
ordinance adoptFd pursuant to general police powers that is applicable in any manner to the use of
land.

L' "Machinery" me{ns a structure or assemblage of parts that transmits forces, motion, or energy
from one part to another in a predetermined way by electrical, mechanical, or chemical means.
"Machinery" dofs not include a building.

M. "Motor vehicle d[aler" has the meaning given in s. 21g.0101 (23), wis. stats.

"Motor vehicle sllvage dealer" has the meaning given in s. 2i_g.20 (1r), wis. stats.

"Not registered," in reference to "all-terrain vehicles" as defined in s. 340.0j. (2e), Wis. Stats.,
Stats., or "boats" as defined in s. 29.001 (!Q),
do not have nor bear, required current and valid

N.

o.



P. "Public nuisancp" means a thing, act, occupation, condition, or use of property that continues inthe town for suCh time as to do any of the followrng:

(1) substanf ially annoy, injure, or endanger the comfort, health, repose, or safety of the puhlic.

(2) In any way render the public insecure in life or in the use of property.

(3) Greatly {ffend the puhlic mor"als or decency"

(4) Unlawfully and substantially interfere with, obstruct, or attempt to obstruct or rerrder
dangerous fbr passage any street, alley, highway, navigable body of water, or other prublic way,
or the use of public property.

"Recyclable material" means materialthat is suitable for recycling.

"scrap metal prdcessor" means a fixed location at which machineryand equipment are utilized for
the processing 4nd manufacturing of iron, steel, or nonferrous metallic scrap into prepareld grades
and whose prinCipal product is scrap iron, scrap steel, or nonferrous metalscrap for sale for re-
melting purposds.

"Solid waste" mNans any garbage, refuse, srudge, ash, paper, wood, metal, glass, cloth, pl;tstic,
lumber, concretb, food waste and other organics, boxes, barrels and other containers, tirers and
other like materials, sludge from a waste treatment plant, water supply treatment plant, or air
pollution controlfacility, and any other discarded or salvageable materials, including solid, liquid,
semiso.lid, or coltained gaseous materials resulting from industrial, commercial, mining,
agricultural, and community activities, but does not include solids or dissolved materials in
domestic sewagg, or solid or dissolved materials in irrigation return flows or industrial dischargestha permits under chapter 283, Wis. stats., source material as defined
in s al nuclear material as defined in s. 254.31 (11), Wis. Stats., or by_Pro 254.3L (I), Wis. Stats.

"solid waste facif ity" means a facility for solid waste treatment, solid waste storage, or sol,id waste
disposal, and incf udes commercial, industrial, municipal, state, and federal establishments or
operations such ils, without limitation because of enumeration, sanitary landfills, dumps, land
disposal sites, inginerators, transfer stations, storage facilities, collection and transportati6n
services, and pro[essing, treatment, and recovery facilities. "Solid waste facility" includes the land
where the facilitlr is located. "Solid waste facility" does not include any of the following:

(1) A facilitv 
tor 

the processing of scrap iron, steel, or nonferrous metal using machinery to
produce a principal product of scrap metalfor sale or use for re-melting purposes.

(2) A,facilitv tihat uses machinery to sort, grade, compact, or bale clean wastepaper, fihers, or
plastics, not mixed with other solid waste, for sale or use for recycling purposes.

(3) An auto jLlnkyard or scrap metal salvage yard.

R.

S.

T.



U.

V.

W.

X.

the Town of Red Cedar, Dunn County, Wisconsin,
act for the board, specifically includinp; the town

of Red Cedar, Dunn County, Wisconsin.

"Town clerk" mbans the clerk of the Town of Red Cedar, Dunn county, Wisconsin.

"Town committpe" means a committee established by the town board to address and aicl in
regulation of thpse uses and activities that may cause public nuisance or public health and safety
threats in the tciwn.

vehicles, mobile homes, or manufactured homes
r registered for operation in the state, but do not
of Wisconsin licenses or registration.

AA'"Vehicle" meanf 
.every 

device in, upon, or by which any person or property is or may be
transported. "Vqhicle" includes, but is not limited to, allof the following:

(1) "Aircraftl' as defined in s. 29.00j- (16). Wis. Stats.

(3) "Antique vehicles" as described in s. 341.265, wis. stats.

Y.

(4) " " as defined in s. 340.01 (4), Wis. Stats.

(5) "Boats" ds defined in s. 29.001 (16), Wis. Stats.

(6) "Campin$ trailers" as defined in s. 340.01(6m), Wis. Stats.

{7) "Farm eqiripment" as defined in s. 100.47 (1), Wis. Stats.

(8) "Farm trfctors" as defined in s. 340,01 (16), Wis. Stats.

(9) "Hobbyisf or homemade vehicres" as defined in s. 341.26g, wis. stats-

(10) "Junk vehicles" as defined in s. 340.0j. (25i), Wis. Stats.

(11) "lmplf ments of husbandry" as defined in s. 340.0Lp4J, wis. stats.

(12) "Manirfactured homes" as defined in s. 101.91(2). Wis. Stats.

(13) "Mobile homes" as defined in s. 340.01 (29), Wis. Stats.



(14)

(1s)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(1e)

(20)

(2t)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(2s)

(26)

(27l,

(28)

(2e)

(30)

(31)

(32)

"Mgpeds" as defined in s. 340.01 (29m), Wis. Stats.

"Moftor bicycles" as defined in s. 340.01 (30), Wis. Stats.

"Mo[or buses" as defined in s. 340.01(31], Wis. Stats.

"Mofor homes" as defined in s. 340.01(33m}, Wis. Stats.

"Molortrucks', as defined in s. 340.01 (34), Wis. Stats.

"Moforcycles" as defined in s. 340.0L L32J, Wis. Stats.

"Railfoad trains" as defined in s. 340.0j_ {4g), Wis. Stats.

"Rec{eationalvehicles" as defined in s. 340.01 (4gr}, wis. stats.

"Roaf machinery" as defined in s. 340.01(52), Wis. Stats,

"Roaf tractors" as defined in s. 340.01(53), Wis. Stats.

"Salvfge vehicles" as defined in s. 340.01 {55e), Wis. Stats.

"Sc buses" as defined in s. 340.01 (56), Wis. Stats.

"Semitrailers" as defined in s. 340.01 {5?} Wis. Stats.

as defined in s. 340.01{5g}, Wis. Stats.

"speclal interest vehicles" as defined in s. 341.266, wis. stats.

tats.

Wis. Stats.

unlicensed demolition vehicles and unlicensed racing vehicles"

9:'j.t"r: garden tractors, riding lawn mowers, and other motorized tractors,
motorlzed carts, and motorized utilityvehicles that require no registration or licensure
by the State of Wisconsin.

BB' "Wild animal" mepns any animal of a wild nature that is normally found in the wild and tha-t is not afarm-raised deer, a pet bird, a farm-raised game bird, or an animal that is listed as a domesticanimal by rule bv 
lthe 

state of wisconsin, Department of Agriculture, Trade and consumer
Proteetian.



cc' "wis' stats'" mi:ans the wisconsin statutes, including successor provisions tcrcited statures,

ce

mbers. Sections may be divided into subsections
vided into paragraphs designated by numbers.

by rowercase retters. subdivisions may be divided into
e to a "section," ',subsection,,, ,,paragraph,,, 

or
on, subsection, paragraph, or subdivision.

No person may create, 
::llit:, ",t"lll maintain, cause, continue, install, construct, or permit to exist in thetown a public nuisance,assdciated with, causing, or likely to cause danger, disturbance, 

'r injury to the publichealth orsafety' -n"_l"l:*ing a.cts, uses, activities, things, occupations, places, or physical conditions, notproperly and timely removdd after written notice to remove from the town board to any owner or occupant ofthe land where the i

occLrrred, orto anv il;H:f"1T;*'[ll[?';:':ffll*,'i1ii.lli,L?:1;:il:.ff;ffi:i,j:;1::::;;.,. 
'"

thing' occupation, place, or physical < ondition, are specifically declared to be a public nuisance:

A' Noxious weed aqeas' Any place in the town where noxious weeds are over one foot high, arelocated on private or public land, and the noxious weeds are not timely cut or removed withinthirtv tso] ulys 
-u,f::t lo.tling_or 

publication of a notice to destroy noxiou:; weeds under s. 1j6.0407,wis' Stats'' or wilhin thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice to rernove from the tovrrn hoard.

B' Unburied animai carcass areas. Any place in the town where unburied animal c?FC?sS€s ar,e locatedon private or puQlic land and the animal carcasses are not timely removed or cliscarded, includingby timely-b:li1l 
'it 

a sanitary manner, within five (5) business days after receipt of written notice toremove from the town board' This paragraph does not apply to any animal or pet cemeteryapproved in writing by the town.

te areas' Any place in the town where noxrous, nau:;eous, unwholesome,
e are located on private or public land, including to\run roads, highways,
r other public lands owned or controlled by the torarn, and thosr:
moved within five (5) business days after receipt of'written notice from

D. Noxious emissio
semtted n,o,ffojooJfii:i;*lH"T:liJ5::::;H::ffiff,:1l,hlllliH:5:ffi:i:::::"

5) business days after receipt of written no,tice ro
"noxious odor" means an odonthat is extremery
town and that seriously annoys or causes serious

ses serious inconvenience to the health or s;afety ofa significant num{er of persons within the town, as determined by the town bo,ard.

E. Rat or vermin arels" Any place or other vermin are rocated or frequernt onpublicor private lt'nd, and thos moved or destroyed withiin five (5) businessdays after receipt !f written no e town board.



F.

L' IL urJLr lo | 6'tr, u ls posa l, srorage, o r treatme nt of haza rdous, toxic, or solid waste occ u rs onpproval and ricensing or permitting of the dis;charge, disprosar,
er federar, state, county, and town governing authoritiesiand fr_ril
WS. fUleS. regttlationc np 6;6linrnrnr ^{ rl^^ .-:refal, 

State,, COUnty,

G.

ved o 
eral, sTate,, county,
thin five (5i) business

town ute a public
r site must threaten or cause serious discomfort
onvenience to the hea lth or safety of a significa nt
d by the town board.

rous wild animal, under thisi paragraph, the
persons within the town, including a keeper of

nd that a specific anlmal is dangerous in order

e in the town where a truilding or structure, the
ted electrical, heat, water, or.sewer syst€:m

out of repair , unsafe,
he conditions s, unsafe,
an habitation oved or

eceipt of written notice to remove from the town

re any trees or tree limbs located on privarte or
dition and these dangerous or unsafe corrditions
ness days after receipt of written notice to

mbustible materials are located and storerd on
imely removed or safely storerd within five (5)
the town board.

nauthorized or improper encroachments and
icles, structu res, eq u ipntent, :signs, ma n u Te,
dway or on other town public lands without
mproper or unauthorizerd encroachment or
ithin five (5) business days of the receipt ofwritten notice to lgmove from the town board.

H.

t.

J

K.



n the town within 500 feet of the center line of
of the center line of any county trunk, state
r junked vehicle parts are accumulated or stored

terms of the ToWn Junked Vehicle Ordinance.

icle, appliance, and machinery areas. Any place in the town wher.e junked
ot otherwise subject to subsections L or N of this section, or junked orqulpment, or machinery are accumulated or stored for a per-iod exceeding

propertv, and arrv 0,.." 
j;:,.L,:JrfilT:;ffilllr:3":;:xT;1il:,x11,:1,*n:lT:1". *timely removec [r discontinued within thirty (30] days of receipt of written n.tice to remove fromthe town beard, unress exempt under section 10 of this ordinance.

d vehicle area' ,Any place in the town where for a period exceeding 30y a not registered, unlicensed, or unregistered vehicle is parked, stored,
a building without the written permission of the tovun board and is nottinued within thirty (30) days of receipt of written notice to remove fromempt under Section 10 of this ordinance.

t, maintain, cause, continue, install, construct, or permit to exist in the
ith, causing, or likely to cause potential danger, disturbance, or injury to
wrng acts, uses, activities, things, occupations, praces, or: phrTsiCal

owneroroccupan."l^,1:!t-1y-l_"*"ililffffi:H::".'"::n:r"":,H::ii:T"'f i#iffi:ilii::,
5::',."::1i[:T'llin:T:$::lon' maintenance, or permittins or such nuisance in the town, are spreciricary

y unreasonably loud, discordant, and unnecessary
equipment, machinery guns, fireworks, r)r

human-created or _aided sounds, including
without written approvalof the town boerrd and

e (5) business days of the written receipt of noticeto remove from tfie town boarcl.

here unpermitted, abusive, indecent, prof,ane, or
g, or rioting, or other unpermitted disorderly

or public !ands and these di:;orderhr, conditions
(5) business days of receipt of written notice toremove from the town board.



Section 8 - Pubtic Morals fr Decency
No person may create, corltinue, erect, maintain. cAustr, continue, install, construct, or permit to exist in the

'" 
;; ; ;, *;, .Til.H :::;i:,T;-fJJ; J "

ngs, occupations, places, or physical conditions not
of the rand after written notice to remove from the
the public nuisance occurs, or to any persotl
of such nuisance in the town, are specificariry decrared

A' Bawdyhouses' Fursuant to s' &23.09, wis. stats., whoever erects, establishes, continues. maintainsn,ny building or part of a buirding, erection, or prace to be used for the
ignatlon, or prostitution, or permits the same to be so used, in the town, ishe building, erection, or prace in or upon which such rewdness,assignation, or prostitution is conducted, permitted, carried on, continued, or exists, and irhefurniture' fixturds, musicalinstruments, and contents used therewith fortne same purpos;e, aredeclared a nuisance, and shall be enjoined and abated.

B. lllegal drug houses. purs 
s. Stats., an that is used tofacilitate the delivery, di e, as define nd (Ei.i, Wis.stats', respectiv$ry, of a efined in s. or a c'ntroiledsubstance anelo$ as defined in s. 961'01 (4m), wis. Stats., and any buirding or structure wherethose aets take place, is a public *irun." ,nd ruy be proceeded against underr s. g23.113, wis"Stats.

Wis. Stats., any building or structure that is used
in s. 939.22 (9), Wis. Stats., or that is usecl to
lic nuisance and may be proceeded against under

D' Garnbling houses' Pursuant to s. 823.20, wis. stats., any gambling place, as defined in s. g45.o1l[4)
lql, wis' stats', is a public nuisanJand may be proceeded against under.h;;,;;=, **=Gir.

is. Stats., any building or place where alcohol
rewed, bottled, manufacturecl, er rectified
apter I25 or 139, Wis. Stats., or where persons are
of chapter l_25, Wis. Stats., is a public nuis;anceand may be closefl until the activity in violation of chapter 125, wis. stats., is abated. Wherr theactivity is abated, the building or place may be used for any lawful purpose.

nt, and Appliances on public lands
regardless of the vehicle's physical condition,
or machinery, or parts thereof, on any public sjlreet,
the town, including the road right_of_way, for such
icle, appliance, equipment, or macl"rinery to reasonably
lchinery, appliances, or equipment has been leftunattended' parked, or storefl on any public street, road, highway, or other publrc property, including ;r road



Seetion 10 - Exemptions ai.rd permits

otherwise responsible for the storage cf
the Junked Vehible permit requirements
Ordinance adopfed under s. 175.25, Wis.
Stats., is exemp! fr.om the provisions of Secti
junked vehicles qnd junked vehicle parts. Th
limited to the extent allowed by the permit.

(2) Any operatio{r of a junkyard on private la
and land use reg;.rlation for which the owner
operation cf the ['unkyard have obtained all t
and extraterritorlia ls, permits
licenses for operbt that privately owned premise under s. j!431, wis. Iitats., isexempt from the p 6, subsection M, applicable to junked vehicles, junkedmachinery' junked appliances, or junked equipment and parts thereof. The exemption granteclunderthis parag4aph is strictly limited to tfre extent allowed by the approvals, permits, or licenses.

(3) Any commercial motorvehicle salvage or motorvehicle retairsares business on private lands inthe town that is iir conformity with locaizoning and land use regulation for which the owners,operators' cr per$ons otherwise responsible forthe ccnduct of the business h'id a current motorvehicle salvage dtiraler license under s. 2l-8.205, wis. stats., authorizing storage uses, operalons,and activities at f roperty locations in t ,*n or. hold a current motor vehicle dealer license unders' 218'01-1-4' wis' stats', for salvage, sale, or storage operation and activities at a property lrccationin the to*1l1^9 it: actively engaged in the town, as determined in writing by the town hoard, inthe commercial niotor vehicle salvage or motor vehicle retair sales business on property in thetown is exempt from the provisions of section 6, subsection M, applicable to junked r,,ehicles,junked machinery, junked appliances, or junked equipment and parts thereof. The exemptiongranted underthis' paragraph is strictly limited to the extent ailowed bythe apprlicable license.

fllT 
t":.i:=iT^r::iI^.,i: retaitsates,of 

lanufactured homes, mobite homes, camperrrrEJ, LdlltPEl

ll,llijl;li.T::::1,""_?::::Tl:=:livate rands in the town that is in conformity with rocar zoningLy wrLil tuLdt zonlng

:::,1::l:t."^:::fllll for which the ownei's, operators, cr persons otherv.rise r-esponsibre for thei cJP(Ji tJtuig | (

;:ll".tj :ljlil_11'ness 
hold a current and valid manufactured home deaters ticense under s.

,LJJ "vrq q Lur t Et rL dilu vdllo manuTac
1qL€51, Wis. Stat'., or a current and valid recreational vrvehicle dealers license under s. 21g.12, Wis.rf frrEf >. LI6,+2,

ll"1*:'lll::^'-T1:.rlrr".o.f wisconsin, and ar active!v engaged in the town, as determined inwriting by the town board' in the business of commercial retairsales of manufactured homers,

L0



mobile homes' camper trailers, or recreational vehicles on property in the town is exempt fromsection 6' subs4ction M, applicable to junked vehicles, junked machinery, junked appliances, orjunked equipmsnt and parts thereof. The exemption gianted under this paragraph is strir:tly limitedto the extent allowed by the applicable license.

(5) Any parking, storage, or other keeping of any vehicles outside of buildings in the town, of notmore than one on any real property of two acres or less and not more thanlhree on any realproperty two adres or more or fewer unlicensed or unregistered vehicles boats, snowmobiles, orall-terrain vehicles, not reglstered with the State of wisconsin, on private lands owned or leased by,the owner or leQseholder of the vehicles that is in conformity with local zoning and land useregulation, eved if the vehicles are not stored for purposes of sale or repair, is exempt from theprovisions of se{tion 6, subsection N, relating to the keeping and storage of unlicensed orun registe red velhicles.

(6) Any parking, $torage, or other keeping of any agricultural use vehicler; in the open on prrivate

11lot,'n,',n" 
towfr that is in conformity with local zoning and land use regulation by the owner orleaseholder of tt]re land, if the vehicles are and can be used by the owner or leaseholder, urithoutrepair' for normll agricultural use in the town is exempt frorn the provislons of Sectlon 6,subsection L and N, applicable to junked vehicles, junked machinery. junked appliances, or junkedequipment and parts thereof' Notwithstanding anything contained in this paragraph, storage ofinoperable junk $r other unrepalred agricultural use vehicres on private property of any person formore than five (3) business days in the open shall be deemed a violation of section 6, subsection

.yj*::lf^r-,1r1q" 
'.:,1, 

r 
:or.merciar imprement repair rocation where the equipment orimplements can $nd wilr be timely repaired and removed from the premise.

B. Permits,

(1) Upon proPer and timely application by an owner or occupant of the prernises in the to\4/n tothe town clerkfora permit, and aftera public hearing held bythe town board, the town boardmay permit on public or private lands in the town, with or without conditions and restrictions,any of the folfowing:

a' The storage inthe open on private premises of vehicles, strurctures, machinery,
appliahces, or equipment in the town that are subject to section 6.

b' The maintenance of buildings, structures, or dwellings in the town which aresubject to Section 6.

c' The Ftorage' disposal, treatment, or discharge of items, waste, and materials in thetown vf hich are subject to Section 6.

(2) A permit urfrder this subsection B may be issued by the town board regardless of theownership or possession rights to the vehicles, implements, machinery, slructures, equipment,appliances, bulldings, structt!res, dwellings, items, waste, or materials to be stcred, maintained,disposed, trealed, or discharged.

1.r



g required under paragraph l_ a1t least 20
mail of a First Class notice letter to the last
ion.

established for a term of months or yearsl
holder if the permit holder is in full

rmit conditions and restrictions as issued.

permit established by the town boarcl for any
ment, or discharge shall be reasonablt:
health, safety, and welfare of perscns within
nutsances caused by the prermitted storage,
The conditions and restrictions shall bre stated
on issuance by the town board"

ises is responsible for connpliance with the
egardless of whether the owner or oc,cupant of
n the vehicles, structures, machinery,

(fXa)-{c} above shall be issued by the rown
orage, disposal, treatment, or discharge of
ings in the Town subject to this Ordinance.

(Addendum A) in the Town,s Schedule of
for permits issued on any real property
its shall be issued on an annual basis for a

vocation

a violation

vv'rtIrrLLcE' ur utlleragents otthe town board shall promptly inspect or cause to be ins;rected

:|;fl:::"j j::,li:1":l .,nd;fralt make a written ,"il; of its findings to the town hoard,
thich i"TT. 

shall therearter be rircd with the wn cterk .;il;;. ;;;":T,;,;.i"#ij="jiil.
ll.Yl l'jli,,YJr:y:lpracticabre,. 

the town c ir, town committee, or other asents of rhetown board shail cause photographs to be made of the o*;;r;;;; ;fi;;;:il'" J,.,,,.:"report to the tbwn board.

(2) lf the subject to complaint holds a current permit under thiis ordinance, or an,y TownBuilding Permif or junked Vehicle permit 
i

tee or cther agents

:::::;:::::TP:iyy immediatety-request the town board to hotd a pubtic; hearing ro



public hearing bythe mailing by U.S. mailof a First Class notice letter
of the permit holder noted on the permit or permit apprication.

(3) The towir board may, in the alternative to revocation, suspend any issued permit for a
revocation shall be for a period in excess of 6 months ancl no

ed or acted upon by the town board for the premises or f'r the
remises for any activity, use, or item prohibited by or requiring a

e during the revocation period.

ing the revocation or suspension of any permit. the town hoar-d shaljL
ason or reasons for any revocation, nonrevocation, or susplension of
ck of compliance with the permit conditions and this ordinance by

employees or agents of the permit holder. The reason or reasons
ated in writing and sent to the permit horder within 10 da1,s after the
by mailing by U.S, mail of a First Class letter to the last known
r noted on the permit or permit application.

y. Any owner or occupant of rand in the town is responsible for
the owner"s or occupant's land regardless of ownership of and
s, or things located on the land that is subject to this ordinance.

(1) Notiee to owner. lf the town chair, town committee, or other agents of the town board
determine, {v written notice to the town board, that a public nuisance exists under. this

n private or public land and that there is great, immediater, and
to the pubric health or safety, the town board, town e hair, town
of the town boa rd sha ll serve a written order upon the perrson who
intaining the public nuisance, and the owner or occupant of the
uisance is caused, permitted, or mainteined. lf immediate personal

e copy of the written notice shall be posted on the premisers in a
attention of the owner or occupant of the premises or the person
r maintaining the public nuisance, and one copy of the notice shall

. mail of a First Class letter to the last known address for the owner
' The order notice shall direct the owner or occupant to remove the
urs and shall state that unless the public nuisance is so timely
, due to the emergency conditions, the pubric nuisance to be
costs of abatement to the owner, occupant, or person cau,sing,
he public nuisance.

e public nuisance is not abated within the time provided in the
if the owner, occupant, or person causing the public nuisance, if
town chair, the town committee, or other agents of the town

own board, shall cause the abatement or removal of the public
king for the town a court order that allows for the immediate
f the public nuisance.
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termines that a public nuisance exists on public or
e does not threaten great, immediate, and
e town board shall file a written report or its
all, after approval and filing of the repor[ or
he following actions, as directed by the town

and desist the public nuisance upon the person
ic nuisance and the owner or occupant of the
d.

this ordinance upon the person causing,
ce and the owner or occupant of the prennises

I civil complaint to be filed and served upon the
tion of this ordinance or the conditions of any
attorney to be filed and served a formal complainlt

rur d*,dLernenr or rne pubr!e nuisance under chapter 923, wi,s. stats.

E. Other Methods N

any public nuisance by the n may be collected under this ordinance or s. g23.06, wis. stats., as a debt or

injunction and aba
that holds a current
offie ials in acc

Seetion 12 - Costs of
In addition to any other
continuance, or maintena

expense from the owner or
nuisance. lf notice to abate
abatement may be as

ordinance, the town board
of this personal property u
writing by the town board.

>t Fxcluded. Nothing in this ordinance may be construed as prohibiting thre
ment of public nuisances against any person, including against a permit 1rolder
nd valid permit issued by the town under this ordinance, by the town or its
: with the laws of the state of wisconsin or this ordinance.

or Disposal
Ity imposed by this ordinance for the erection, contrivance, creation,
of a public nuisance and violation of this ordinance, the cost of abatement of

rpant of the real property for causing, permitting, or maintaining the public
nuisance has been given to the owner or occupant previously, the cost of

against the real property for services rendered and incurred by the town to enjoin
as a special charge under s.66.0627, Wis. Stats., unless paid earlier. lf anry vehicle,

ay proceed to declare this personal property abandoned and proceed to dispose
er s. 66.0139, wis. stats., by public auction or other means as determinerd in

or abate the public nuisa
structure, equipment, imp nt, or appliance is abandoned or remains unclaimed in violation of th!r;

Seetion 13 - Enforcement
A. Penalties.

(1) 1st offensl. anv person who violates this ordinance shall, upon conviction, for-feit not less
than 520.00 rlor more than $500.00 together with the costs of prosecution, and in default of
ItyT":'.:f sftch forfeiture and costs of prosecution shall be imprisoned in the county jail until
the torteiture and costs are paid, but not exceeding 90 days.
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(2) second and subsequent ofTenses; Penalty. Any person guilty of violating this ordirrance or
any person who has previouslv been convicted of a violation of this ordinance shall, r.rpon

nor more tha n g j-,000.00 ;;;';;';#;',#"il"r.
fault of payment of such forfeiture and costs rcf
ounty jail until the forteiture and costs of prosecution

this ordinance constitutes a separate offense.

ny person or circumsta-nce is h.erd invarid, the invaridity
ordinance that can be given effect without thre invalid
of this ordinance are severable.

blication or posting as provided by law.

nance was enacted by a majority vote of the l.own
rf 2OL

Attest:

Clerk

To replace ordinances : B|-O4OZ, 95-405, and 1003-2010
Historical lnformation

Drafts: 7218/2o7s,3/24/2016,5/zOl 6,9/15/16
Additions: 9/15/16 (Section 10 (7) permit

)

Chairperson

Supervisor 3.

Supervisor 2

SuBervisor'4
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